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Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School ofMusic 
·center for New Music presents: 
Strin-g Q~artet Recital 
Marcia Candido, Violin 
Natalie Calma, Violin 
. Minjung Chun, Viola · 
Stephen )v1arotto, Violoncello 
Saturday, Mar~h 30, 2013, 8pm 
Marshall Room 
Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the· graduate level. The school offers 
degrees in performance, conducting, composition and theory, musicology, music 
education, collaborative piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in 
its qpera ·Institute, and artist and performance diploma~. 
Founded in 1839, ~oston Univ~rsity is an internationally recognized private research 
university with 32,557 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, and ·· 
professional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges and schools along with a number of 
multi-disciplinary -centers and institutes which are central to the school's research and 
teaching mission. The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring 
together the School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual Arts. Th~ 
University's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
off~ring professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts. curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those early 
days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and extended 
into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic, and intellectual activity. 
Boston University_College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
The 1501h concert in the 2012-13 season 
March 30, 2013 
Marshall Room 
Giacinta Scelsi 
(1905-1988) 
Ll!-igi Nona 
(1924-1990) 
' · 
Quartet no. 3 (1963) 
I. with great tenderness (dolcissimo) 
. . 
II. the spirit calls: dualism; ambivalence, 
conflict (dram matico) 
III. the soul ~wakens ... (con transparenza) 
IV ... . and falls once more into pathos but now 
with a sense of imminent release (con 
~ tristezza) 
V. liberation, catharsis 
Intermission 
Fragmente-S~il1e, An Diotima (1979/1980) 
Program Notes 
Giacinta Scelsi was an enigmatic and inscrutable figure throughout his 
lifetime. His music never gained notoriety during his life, partially due to 
his reclusiveness and refusal to self promote. Scelsi was deeply involved 
with eastern mysticism; he was devoted to the arts of meditation and yoga. 
He considered himself a medium through which music was transmitted 
rather than a composer. To write music he would get into a meditative 
trance, record his improvisations, and then later transcribe them. He would 
improvise on the piano, but later moved to the ondiola. This instrument, 
- .which was like an early synthesizer, was capable of producing continuous 
glissandi and microtonal harmonies . .Scelsi pr"eferred this instrument to use 
for string· instruments, which could mimic these effects. 
The third string quartet was written in 1963, and has many elemen~ 
that point towards his fourth string quartet, which Scelsi consid~red his 
greatest work. The piece is in five movements, and Scelsi gives programmatic 
titles that give the w.ork an inherent dramatic shape. The music is based 
sustained textures that ·slowly shift and transform by means of timber and 
pitch. Each movement has a pitch center-and the way Scelsi moves in and out 
of phase of traditional harmonies, through the use of microtones gives the 
music its shape and character. The first movement is introductory in nature, 
followed by the second and third movements that provide the conflict and 
upheaval. The fourth movement is a return the to tonality and texture of 
the first movement, followed by the fifth movement, labeled "liberation, 
catharsis" which acts as a coda to the piece. 
Luigi Nono's lone contribution to the string quartet genre, Fragmente-
, Stipe, An Diotima, was compos-ed in 1979-80 and commissioned for the 30th 
Beethovenfest in Bonn, Germany. After a three-year hiatus, Nono retuned to 
composition with a radically different style. The Diotima quartet represents 
a departure point for Nono and ushered Jn his late style. The quartet 
consists of 52 numbered fragments, each accompanied by a line of poetry 
by Frede~ich Holderlin. The score bears the instructions that the fragments 
of text are "never to be spoken aloud during performance" and, "under no ' 
circumstances to be taken as programmatic perform.ance indications." He 
also writes the players should "sing them inwardly, in their autonomy, in the 
autonomy of sounds striving for a delicate £larmony of the inner life." In this 
work Nono also devised hisown system of ferma.tas to deal with the many 
pauses that permeate the music. 
r 
I. 
'· 
This quartet is ground break.ing in ~everal ways. The flow of the music 
is constantly interrupted by fermatas, many phrases and gestures are 
halte~ just as they begin. As a result, the concept of linear musical time is 
destroyed, rather we perceive the events independent of metrical emphasis 
and agogic stresses, Another striking feature of this work is Nono's use 
of tone color. There are over 40 different combinations of bow techniques 
employed throughout the piece. Nono treats each fermata as its own entity; 
the timberal combinations are rarely repeated. Most of this music sits just 
above the threshold of audibility, dynamics often dip below pianissimo. 
Along with the quiescent chords that dominate this work, the use of musical 
quotations further enhance Nono's quest for a more introverted state. 
Throughout the work, Nono uses Verdi' s "Scala Enigmatica" for a harmonic 
source material. This scale can produce 3 different tritones, which is a very 
prominent interval in the quartet. Several times in the piece all four players 
lay vertical sonorities that contain 4 different-tritones, and when combined 
they form a complete octatonic scale. Symmetrical harmonies form an 
important structural basis, and midway through the piece, Nono explores 
this further. At fragment 26 we find the marking "mit innigster Empfindung" 
(with innermost passion), which 1.s a quote from Beethoven's op. 132 quartet. · 
At this moment we find a sonority that is symmetrical at the microtonal 
level, which becomes a pivotal harmony for the rest of the piece. We also 
find a quote from Ockeghem's MaJor Me Bat, which is possibly an homage 
to his teacher, Bruno Maderna who gave this melody to N6no to harmonize. 
This quartet is. symbolic of the individual confronting his own anxieties 
and disillusions, reflecting about his own existence and turning to his most 
intimate feelings as solace. Nono forces us to listen to fragments and silence 
in an entirely new way. 
-Ste_phen Marotto 
Friends of the College of Fine Arts 
We nr.e grateful to our community of alumni, faculty, families, and friends who believe in the importance of 
supporting.gifted students in i11usic, theatre, and the visual.arts through their generous contributions. Gifts to 
the-College of Fine Arts drive important capital initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach, performances, 
and exhibitions, all of which directly _beneftt the talented young artists of ~aston University. 
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Boston University College of Fine Arts School of Music 
STRINGS Toby Oft trombone 
Steven Ansell viola "' El izabeth Ostlingflutc 
Edwin Barker double bass "' Andrew PriCe oboe 
Calhy Basrak viola Ken Radnofsky saxophone 
Lynn Chang violi11 Richard Ranti bassom1 
Daniel Daiia pedagogy Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
jules Eskin cello Mike Roylance tuba 
Carolyn Davis Fryer Eric Ruske hom "' 
double bass Robert Sheena english horn 
.Edward Gazouleas viola Thomas Siders trumpet 
Marc johnson cello Ethan Sloane clarillet "' 
Bayla Keyes ·violi~l "' Jason Snider 11om 
Michelle LaCourse viola • Samu el Solomon 
Benjamin Levy double bass percussion 
Lucia Lin violin • james Sommerville hom 
Malcolm Lowe violin Richard Stolzman ·clarinet 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Linda Toote flute~ 
Yuri Mazurkevich violiu • 
fkuko Mizuno violin PIANO 
john Muratore guitar Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe • LOA 
George Neikrug cello ++ Gila Goldstein 
james Orleans double bass Linda jiorle-Nagy 
Parnas cello LOA Michael Lewin 
Jobson Pilot harp Pa.vel Nersessian 
.. ... ara Poeschl-Edrich ltarp Boaz Sharon • 
Michael Reynolds cello • 
Rhonda Rider cello COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Karen Ritscher viola Michelle Alexander • 
Todd Seeb~r double bass Holly 010tham 
Laurence Wolfe double bass Shiela Kibbe • SAB 
Michael Zaretsky viola Robert Merfeld 
Peter Zazofsky violin • 
jessica Zhou llnrp ORGAN 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
Peter Sykes • 
PERCUSSION VOICE 
Ken Amis tuba Michelle Alexander • 
)e!"'ifer Bill ;nropho11e Michael Beattie 
Peter Chapman trun1pet . Penelope Bitzas • 
Geralyn Coticonef/ute Eve Budnick 
Doriot Dwyer flute Sharon Daniels • SAB 
Terry Everson trumeet • SAB james Demler • 
john Ferrillo oboe Cary Durham 
Timothy Genis percussion Lynn Eustis • 
Jan Greitzer c/ari11et Phyl lis Hoffman • 
Ronald HaroutoUnian bnssoou Matthew Larson 
john Reiss flute Betsy Polatin (theater ) 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Bonnie Pomfret 
Renee Krimsier flute 
·Gabriel Langfur bass trombone 
Jerrold Pope • 
Don Lucas trombone • 
Michael Martin trumpet 
Mark McKewen oboe 
Richard Menaul hom 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoo11 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF 
PRODUCTION AND ENSEMBLES 
]. Casey Soward, Assista11f Director for Production and 
Performance · ; 
Midlael Barsano, Mana.~er of Un iversity-Wide E11sembles Michael 
Culler, Head Recording Eugineer 
Aaron Goldberg, Director of Atllletic Bands · 
Oshin Gregoria~ Manager of Opera f11stitute 
r a Mc[ean, :;,tage Mfmager . · 
McMahon, Recording Engineer 
. Dawson 11, Scheduliug and Recitals Coordinator 
''·. 'essa, Librarian 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Teclmidan and Restoratiou 
Molly Walker, Ma11nger ofSclrool of Music E11sembfes 
COLLEGE OF FINE' ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin Jucirez, Dean, Coli eKe of Fine Arts 
~ol:iert K. bodson, Director, 5ciJOol of Music 
j1m Petosa, DireCtor, School o[TI1eatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, Scl!oo1 of Visual Arts 
HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
PERFORMANCE Susa~ Conkling • 
AI do Abreu recorder Diana Dansereau • 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello Andre de Quadros • 
Greg Ingles snckbut Jay Dorfman* 
Laura Jeppesen Andrew Goodrich • 
viola da gamba [ee Higgins • 
Ch ristopher Krueger Phyllis Hoffman "' 
btl roque flu te Ron' Kos"' 
Catherine Liddell/u te Warren Levenson 
Scbtt Metcalfe Roger Man tie • 
Martin Pearlman Sandra Nicolucci • 
baroque e11sembles • 
Robinson Pyle CONDUCTING 
natural trumpet David Hoose • 
Marc Schachman Ann Howard Jones • 
baroque oboe Scott Allen Jarrett 
Aaron Sheehan HPvoice David Martins 
j ane Starkman Scott Metcalfe 
baroqu~ pioli11, viola 
~eter Sykes harpsichord • OPERA INSTITUTE 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
MUSICOLOGY Sharon Daniels • SAB 
Marie Abe• Melinda Sull ivan-Friedman 
Richard Sunbury • Frank Kell~y 
Victor Coelho • Angie Jepsen 
Sean Gallagher William Lumpkin • 
Brita Heimarck • Laura Raffo 
Thomas Peattie"" jim Petosa (theater) 
joshua Rifkin • B<:_tsy Polatin (theater) 
Andrew Shenton "" Jeffrey Stevens • 
jacquelyn Sholes Nathan Troup 
Patrick Wood Uribe • Allis-on Voth • 
jeremy Yudkin • 
STAFF PIANISTS 
COMPOSITION Michelle Beaton 
AND THEORY Eve Budnick 
Brett Abigaiia Matthew Larson 
Var tan Aghababian Phillip Oliver 
Martin Amlin • Lorena Tecu 
Deborah Burton • Noriko Yasuda 
Justin Casinghino Molly Wood 
Richard Cornell • 
Davi_de Fanni VISITING SCHOLARS 
joshua Fineberg • Anthony Palmer 
Samuel Headrick • 
Davide Ianni Department Chairs 
David Kopp• represented in bold 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister • . • Full-time faculty 
Ketty Nez • ++Emeritus 
Matthew Reeves LOA- Leave of Abscence 
Andrew Smith SAB- Sabbi tcal 
john Wall?ce • 
Steven Weigt * 
Jason Yust • 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Richard Cornell, .Associate Director 
William McManus, Associate Director of the School of Music for 
Music Education · 
PID;IIis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of Tile Boston 
. M:fiJ/Y!J1
1
Jaa!;'§,!ctvood Institute, Acti11g Cha fr of 
SCHOOL OF MUS IC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Richard Cornell, Music Studies 
Robert K. Dodson, Dir~ctor 
P'Itllis Hoffman, Fxecutiue am1 Artistic Director of Bostou 
M:flJ(Y!ft1~a/;'§,!ewood f11st i~ute, Acti11g Chair of 
Ann Howard Jones, Ensettlhlcs · 
David Kopp, Director, Graduate Studies , 
Michelle LaCourse, Cltn ir, Applied Studies 
Shaun Ramsay, Assistant Director for Admissions am1 
Studeul Affmrs 
John Wallace, Director, Uuder.~raduate Studies 
William McManus, Associate Director of the School of Music for 
Music Educatio11 
Boston University College o(Fine Arts S~hool of Music 
Upcoming Events and Performances 
Wednesday, April 3, 8pm · · ALEA III 
Great Soloists Violist Scott Woolweaver and 
friends present an evening of international music "for viola 
' Tsai Pe1jormance Center 
Thursday, April 4, 8pm 
Tuesday, April 9, 8pm 
Wednesday, Apri 10, 5pm 
Wednesday, April 10, 8pm 
Boston University Piano Department Recital 
Featuring the ~orks of Franz Liszt 
. Tsai Performance Center 
· Boston University Symphony Orch 
and Symphonic Chorus at Symphony Hall 
David Hoose, conductor 
Symphony Hall 
Lecture: Historical Temperaments on 
Fretted Instruments 
Guest lecturer and lutenist David Dolata 
This event is part of the 11 Furioso residency, 
· Room 281 in 808 Comnwnwealth Ave. 
Faculty Recital Series 
Lynn Eustis, voice 
with Tomas Hanzlicek, guitar 
Marsh Chapel 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
BostonUniversity Colleg~ of Fine A(ts · 
Text BUARTS to 22828 twitter.com/BUArts 
bu.edu/cfa 
facebook.com/BUARTS 
